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hamptons ny real estate homes for sale sotheby s - hamptons real estatejust a two hour drive from new york city the
group of villages and hamlets that make up east hampton and southampton known as the hamptons has been one of the
iconic weekend or summer retreats for busy new yorkers, the cheapest place to buy a house in the hamptons - if the
same house were built in remsenberg it would have a lower value in quogue just east it would have a higher value and
westhampton would be the middle the takeaway property in sag harbor is in demand for 2 million you can get a house on
the outskirts of sag harbor sander says, a house in the hamptons gloria nagy 9780985735081 - a house in the hamptons
and millions of other books are available for amazon kindle learn more enter your mobile number or email address below
and we ll send you a link to download the free kindle app, hamptons house rentals tripadvisor - christine s house was
perfect for our family stay in the hamptons after a busy week with a family wedding in brooklyn new york the children really
enjoyed the pool and the excellent, hamptons real estate luxury home sales the corcoran group - looking for hamptons
real estate browse hampton homes for sale luxury properties and real estate listings for south fork north fork shelter island
and more, bethenny frankel selling morning glory house in the hamptons - bethenny frankel bought the historic
morning glory house in the hamptons as an investment last year she fixed it up a bit did some redecorating and is now
selling for about 1m more than she paid in 2017 take a look, east hampton ny real estate zillow - zillow has 723 homes for
sale in east hampton ny view listing photos review sales history and use our detailed real estate filters to find the perfect
place, the hamptons 2018 with photos top 20 places to stay in - the house was very clean and had the basic amenities
incl things like coffee that made it easy to make it a good base to explore the hamptons hector and his parents were very
service oriented and flexible throughout our stay, hamptons real estate douglas elliman - the hamptons bordering the
atlantic ocean on the south shore of long island are generally considered the area from westhampton to montauk covering
nearly 50 miles and offering some of the world s most beautiful beaches the hamptons also offer a scenic collage of farms
vineyards country clubs and of course some of the most desirable addresses on the east coast, a shipshape house in the
hamptons the new york times - when larry shields and claire cardone began dreaming of building a beach house in the
hamptons they envisioned the home not just as their personal escape but as a magnet for family we have three children and
eight grandchildren said ms cardone 72 a health care management consultant
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